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Castle so much, Empress Elisabeth or “Sis-
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si” used it twice as a health retreat. Today
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the castle houses the Touriseum, South Tyrol’s

Opening hours:

regional museum of tourism, which has a

see www.valsenales.com

Glacier & Palms
T h e S o u t h Ty r o l E x p e r i e n c e Pa c k a g e

permanent exhibition dedicated to her. Sissi
also left her mark in the Gardens: her “delightful footpaths, scattered with fine gravel”
now leads through steep downy oak wood to
Matteo Thun’s spectacular Viewing Platform.
Early summer Sundays in the Gardens bring a
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sublime Breakfast at Sissi’s, served on the majestic Sissi Terrace. In addition, Sissi’s Path fol-
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lows the route of the hugely popular princess,
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leading to the spa town of Merano where it

15 km

Trauttmansdorff

passes quiet shops, stately villas and parks.
Stilfserjoch
Passo Stelvio

In the footsteps of Ötzi and Sissi...
Verona

Unique high mountain valley
Almost anywhere else in South Tyrol you can
find such diversity: from the Mediterranean vi-

The Gardens of
Trauttmansdorff Castle

neyards at the entrance to the Schnals Valley,
to the high-Alpine glacier world of the Ötztal
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Alps. You can find some of the oldest farmhouses that are over 700 years old and one
of the oldest pilgrimage churches in Tyrol. A

30th March – 15th October:
9 AM – 7 PM

beautiful landscape with more than 150 km

16th – 31st October:
9 AM – 6 PM

ready 5,300 years ago for example by Ötzi

walking trails – those pathways were used althe Iceman. The breath-taking scenery of the

1° – 15th November:
9 AM – 5 PM

Texel Group Nature Park with its diverse flora
and fauna provides a wide range of recrea-

Last entry:
one and a half hour before closing
Open 7 Days a Week.
Pets are not allowed.

tional opportunities for sports enthusiasts and

The Gardens of
Trauttmansdorff Castle

nature lovers.

Val Senales Glacier – 3212 m

Fa s C I n at I n g g l aC I a l W o r l D
the cable car to europe’s highest hotel brings you into the world
of the spectacular Ötztal alps. During summer, the glacier is used
by mountain climbers and hikers as a starting point for high-alpine hiking and challenging summit climbs. a very special part
of the experience is the 360-degree view. Indulge in high-al-

50 minutes by car – 40 km

Glacier & Palms
entry to the gardens of trauttmansdorff Castle
(Botanical gardens and touriseum)
round trip on the val senales glacier cable car

trauttmansdorff Castle in merano (325 m). then let a
cable car carry you up to the high alpine glacier world
of val senales (3212 m) near the spot where the mumperpetual ice and sun-drenched blooms is only 50 mi-

sIngle tICKet
groUps

(of 15 or more) per person

32.00 €
28.50 €

Free entry for one tour guide and one bus driver with groups of 15 or more.

a BlossomIng oasIs amIDst the alps

nutes by car, or 40 kilometres.

south tyrol’s most popular attraction is nestled into a ter-

valid from 30th march until 15th november (one garden season).

raced, amphitheatre-shaped site. the botanical gardens

the glacier & palms package is also valid for visits on different days;
prices are subject to change.
notice: the val senales glacier cable car closes for maintenance from may
6th to June 30th, 2018.

comprise eighty landscapes with plants from every corner
of the globe. highlights include experience stations, artist
pavilions, the viewing platform, the Forbidden garden, the
Botanical Unterworld and the garden for lovers. season-

while sipping coffee and tasting a delicious piece of cake. Disdiscovery place of the over 5000-year-old glacier mummy Ötzi.

thing in the mediterranean air of the sunny gardens of

mified “Iceman“ was discovered. the distance between

pine flair on the grawand glacier hotel’s sun-drenched terrace
cover the fascinating world of the high alpine terrain near the

stroll in the footsteps of austria’s empress sissi, brea-

Trauttmansdorff at Merano – 325 m

al blooming, panoramic views, and musical and culinary
events make every visit to the international award-winning
gardens of trauttmansdorff Castle an unforgettable experience.
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